October 2018

From my desk (editor@nwphoto.org) (Shona)
As I start this newsletter, on October 2, it is snowing outside my house here in Lillooet. Warmer El
Niño winter my a**. (Update: thawing on the 3rd . . . but still . . . )
But that’s all right; always lots of photos to edit when photography outside doesn’t seem that
appealing. (OK, really, I went out to photograph my flowers covered in snow).
And for those of you free of the snow zone, it’s the time of year for absolutely amazing colour in the
trees and shrubs. Check out this month’s theme (“Dream Weaver”) and enjoy the challenge and
creativity. By the way, rain can be quite interesting when combined with colour. Just saying . . .
In case you’re still working your way through last month’s lengthy issue, this one will be a little shorter.
And a little more . . . “haunted”. Bwahahahaha.

Program (program@nwphoto.org) (Kathy and Nancy)
October 23: You will be blown away and inspired by our guest speaker, Sharon Tenenbaum, who
creates wonderful black and white photographs as well as imaginative hand-painted multi-media
images. She teaches workshops around the world, and at Langara College. Do not miss this
opportunity to hear this internationally acclaimed fine art photographer. Check out her website here.
November 6: Ready for something completely different for your Christmas cards this year
(paper or digital)? – join our meeting workshop on Christmas Themed Still-Life. Yes,
“workshop”, so you can bring your camera and practice table-stop still
life and lighting (with a holiday twist). Bring along any props,
decorations, backgrounds or lights that may be helpful to you and/or
others. Or, if you just don’t do Christmas, bring your props of any
theme you’d like to photograph.
November 27: We’re going to end the month with an in-house digital black and white competition.
Consider entering some of the “second choices” from the black and white theme from earlier in the
year, or something brand new. As always, images must fit into a box of 1920 wide x 1080 tall pixels
and are due in our Dropbox by 11 PM on November 24. Don’t wait for the last minute! Sometimes
the website does weird updatey things around that time, and you might miss your chance. So maybe
think about entering, oh I don’t know … this week?
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If you’re rusty on uploading your photos, use the link on the Program description or go to the website,
sign in and go to Members/My Uploads. There you will see a “Dropboxes” tab. Click that and select
the “Internal Competition” Dropbox and follow the directions.

All program items are subject to change. Please use the club website (nwphoto.org) as the official reference.

Outings (outings@nwphoto.org) (Nathan)
We are (again) hoping for perfect conditions on October 13 where we plan to practice early morning
long exposures with club member Glenn Marcus. Meeting place is the plaza in front of Science World
at 8:30 AM. There are tips on the outings page on what to bring with you (tripod is essential, for
example, so be sure to read the list). Even if the weather isn’t perfect for the planned activity, there
are endless photo subjects in the area, so come along anyway. Transit directions on the site as well,
for an easy Skytrain ride and less hassle with parking.
And be sure to block off November 3 for our outing to the Reifel Bird Sanctuary. Be prepared to
dress for the weather and conditions. Details coming. Watch the website.

Outings past
I did not receive any reports from the last outing, the Orpheum Theatre Guided Tour (which I would
have definitely attended if I hadn’t been out of the country), but Bill B. had some “wow” shots posted
to the outings gallery:

Theatre View #2 © Bill B. shot from the projection room
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Lobby Chandelier © Bill B.

Outings, cont’d. . .
Please remember to let Nathan (outings@nwphoto.org) know if (a) you signed up and now can’t
make it or (b) you didn’t sign up and want to attend…. so he can make reservations or knows to look
for you.

Themes (themes@nwphoto.org) (Michael)
Voting for “The World is Black, the World is White” ends at the end of the day on
October 7. There are a lot of entries (65 - wow! – great participation, members!) so,
if you haven’t made your comments by now, please at least try to vote. Each vote
counts a great deal. And a comment or two on your choices, or the ones that
“almost” made your vote but not quite … the participants would really appreciate
your input.
If you’re too late for this theme . . . Dream Weaver opened on the first and you
have a few weeks to include “wide open aperture with rich bokeh”. Links on the
page include the “Orton Effect” so have lots of fun playing with this one. (Closes Oct. 31)

Theme Results
Hot Town, Summer in the City
45 entries, 13 votes, top commenter: Michael D.
Title
Yikes!!
A Summer Song
Alone on a Thrill Ride
Campers Cooling Off
Stokin’ Coals
Hot colours
Happy Time Fun Ride
Flower Girls
Lovin’ the Stripes
Beach Ball in Motion
Chilling hands

A Summer Song © Deanna L. (2nd place)
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Photographer
Brenda F.
Deanna T.
Tim S.
Karen J.
Michael D.
Shona L.
Tim S.
Harry T.
Michael D.
Karen J.
Milada D.

Place (score)
(66 pts)
2nd (47)
3rd (27)
4th, 5th (tie)
4th, 5th (tie)
6th, 7th (tie)
6th, 7th (tie)
8th
9th, 10th (tie)
9th, 10th (tie)
9th, 10th (tie)
1st

Cruisin’ the Midway © Michael D.

Looking Ahead
One of the first big photo events of each new year is the Burnaby Showcase. The 2019 Showcase
will be the 23rd annual, with prints on display from January 21 to 26, and the “slide”/AV shows on
January 26 at 7 PM. All at the Shadbolt Centre. It won’t hurt to mark this on your new calendar now
(or the back of your 2018 calendar, if you’re like me and hope to get a new one for Christmas …) and,
if you want to get ahead of the ticket rush, contact showcaseBPS@Burnabyphotographicsociety.com
or call Brian Maskell at 604-318-9369. And yes, it’s only October. But before you know it, it’s
Christmas. You know how that goes, right?
In the post-Christmas part of our club year, we also participate in several “external” (i.e. outside the
club) competitions. Since these all seem to come up in the spring, it never hurts to start thinking
about them now, especially as you come across images that you feel are competition worthy:
The North Shore Challenge images are usually due in February for the March event. This is
an open competition for all clubs in BC/Yukon and competition is strong, so pick your very
best.
Crescent Beach Black and White Invitational is for (surprise) black and white prints so not
something you can leave for the last minute. With a theme competition just past and a club
black and white competition approaching, you will have lots to choose from, but remember that
prints look different than projected images, so it’s good to get them done early, or print a few
choices so you can evaluate and have them re-done if necessary. These are usually due in
early March.
The Fraser Valley Invitational comes up later in the spring and is a theme competition. It might
be a little up in the air for now, as the Langley club wasn’t sure they were going to host it again
for 2019. Stay tuned.

Photo Ops
Opening October 12 (5 PM) and running until January 6, you may want to check out the first annual
Vancouver International Lantern Festival in Cloverdale. A “lantern festival like you’ve never seen
before”, giant dinosaurs, vendors, food trucks, live performances and more.
Bill Reid Millennium Park at 17728 64th Avenue in Surrey. A bit pricey at $25
for adults, but lots of photo ops … Open evenings daily from 5 to 11 PM.
Information and tickets here.
And for fans of spooky, whimsy, glowing colour and fun, check out Vandusen
Gardens’ Glow in the Garden from October 19 through October 31. Tickets
(starting at $12.50 online for adults; $1 more at the door) are available for
three time slots (4:30 to 6, 6 to 7:30 and 7:30 to 9). Also treats, crafts and
more. Information and tickets here.
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More congratulations due!
Sorry I missed this in the mad panic to finish last month’s newsletter. But hey, never too late to credit
our members, especially our multi-talented President, Karen, whose beautiful image “Steady as She
Goes on a Winter Morning” received an honourable mention in the *click* photos of the Fraser exhibit.
The image (below) will be on display at the Fraser River Discovery Centre (788 Quayside Drive, New
West) through to August 2019! Well done!

Steady as She Goes on a Winter Morning © Karen J.

Wanted: contributors
According to the club’s last survey, some of you expressed willingness to submit articles on various
topics. I know you ALL have something to offer the other members, even if you think you are “just a
beginner”. We have other beginners too. And some experienced/old/jaded folk might use a little
shaking up too, right? Just like the club in general, the newsletter is more vibrant and interesting
when more members participate. You don’t have to write an essay – a paragraph is fine too, and
don’t fuss with grammar, etc. We can edit. Some of the survey (and my) suggested topics to get you
thinking:
Book or magazine reviews. Please. What do you subscribe to, what do you get out of it, what
have you read lately and was it inspiring or boring or . . . ?
Where do you store your equipment? (seriously, enquiring minds want to know).
Have you tried anything new, inspired by a guest speaker, workshop or something you read?
How did it turn out?
Did you attend an outing recently? How did it go? (aka “outing report”)
Equipment reviews. New/old camera, new/old lens. Your faves and why.
Software – Do you use Lightroom, Photoshop or something else, how often do you use it and
why?
Photo “filters”? Lens filters. What’s in YOUR bag?
Get your photos off your computer. (Whoever suggested this … I’m waiting …)
Questions? About anything. Ask them here and I’ll find someone to answer, and write it up for
others to benefit too.
Email editor@nwphoto.org with your ideas, paragraphs or articles, or if you prefer paper, email me for
a postal address. Thank you!! I’m really looking forward to expanding the newsletter!
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Pin This
Do you have your pin(s) yet? They are striking, a nice 1” width,
with glossy black, white and gold in a unique camera shape. Put
them on your jackets, camera bags, hats, scarves. . . Super
thanks to Derek, who spent considerable time drafting possible
designs, locating a supplier and absorbing the complete cost of
the order. The $12 cost is pretty reasonable by today’s standards,
with $4 from each sale going to the club’s equipment fund (initially
for an anticipated projector bulb replacement) and the balance to
repay Derek. So, you know what to do . . . buy more pins. Yeah!
(Next issue: the design/price story – Ed.)

Club dates and . . . other dates
October 7
October 13
October 23
October 31
October 31
November 1
November 3
November 6
November 27
December 4
January 1
January 22
January 26

Voting and commenting for the theme “The World is Black … “ closes tonight
Early morning outing to practice long exposures
Club meeting with guest speaker Sharon Tenenbaum
Happy Hallowe’en
The online theme “Dream Weaver” closes for entries
A new theme opens. What will it be???
Club outing to Reifel Bird Sanctuary – details TBA – see webside
Workshop – still life with a Christmas theme (or not) – bring stuff (see website)
In-club digital competition (black and white)
Seasonal pot-luck dinner and silent auction
Happy New Year! NO MEETING
First meeting of 2019
Burnaby Showcase at the Shadbolt Centre

(Not guaranteed to be complete. Club website is always your best reference for club stuff.)

nwphoto.org

Clip art used under licence. Photographs copyrighted as noted.
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